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Editor's Note
1.

Contributions for our next issue are

2.

Articles about interesting finds will be included
anonymously so that member's privacy is respected.

3.

Please type contributions where possible and include
suitable illustrations.

4.

As it is your newsletter suggestions are welcomed,
and the Editor will be pleased to assist contributors
to prepare items including verbal contributions.

1990.

due by 15th May

The Editor

************

OBITUARY
It is with regret that we repor� the passing
of one of our members, Peter Holloway. Peter
was a former patternmaker who was most help
ful with our club visits to the RMIT Foundry
School.
Peter passed away on 11th April
after a short illness. Our thoughts are with
his wife and family.

Secretary's News
1.

New Member

2.

Visit of Ken Roberts
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The Melbourne lecture given by Ken Roberts was a
success with 41 people attending (including two
wives).
Ken arrived home safely in March, although
He sends
his luggage was mislaid for a short time.
his best wishes to the HTPA and all members.
3.

Possible Country Meeting
It has been suggested that a weekend meeting should
be considered later in the year.
Echuca is a
possibility, with a meeting and tool swap/sale on the
Saturday, a dinner at a restaurant Saturday evening,
and activities Sunday a.m., e.g. river cruise. Any
suggestions or support would be welcomed.

4.

Sydney Tool Sale and Swap
Sunday 27th May, Burwood Girls High School Gym.
Doors open 9.00 a.m.
Queen Street, Croydon.
For information ring Henry Black.

5.

May Meeting - 15th May

rear
A meeting will be held at Ship Arts and Relics,
Mordialloc where
of 211 Beach Road,
The meeting will start
Dolf Slykhius will be host.
at 8.00 p.m., and we hope to have a guest speaker to
talk on boat building.
6.

July Meeting - 17th July
A meeting will be held at the Meat Market Craft
Centre - Wood Access Workshop, Blackwood St, North
Richard Davidson will demonstrate the use
Melbourne.
and restoration of wooden moulding planes.

************
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Tools For the Trades and Crafts: The Ken Roberts Lecture
On
Friday 23rd February,
noted visiting
American
collector and publisher Ken Roberts spoke to members and
friends of HTPA at the Meat Market Craft Centre in North
For two hours he lectured, answered questions
Melbourne.
and discussed at length, items of interest brought along
by members.
The focus of his talk was on tools for the trades and
crafts, this being based on slides from an early pattern
book.
Some of the key points of his lecture were:English tools were important in
understanding
(1 J
American tools, due to the early settlement by English
craftsmen.
In fact Great Britain had museums before
America �as settled.
The
area
of significance in Britain
as
regards
toolmaking, is about the size of Victoria.
Significant
trade
posts included
Bristol,
Liverpool,
London,
Newcastle, and Hull.
The manufacturing centres for tools
were Birmingham and Sheffield, which were linked to the
trade posts by canal.
Sheffield became the steel centre
very early on.
Birmingham was a leading centre for tools
from 1750 but was surpassed by Sheffield in joiner's
tools in
about 1840.
London was a commercial centre
only.
Tools were brought down to London from the other
centres,
and were finished in London.
London traders
also put their own names on these tools.
A tool is considered as an extension of the hand,
(ii)
to perform some operation that the hand hasn't strength
to do.
Each craft had its own specialist tools but did
share many in common with other trades.
Manufacturers might display a very wide range of tools on
their trade cards, such as did Thomas Ross of Litchfield
Street, Birmingham.
However, each of the tools was at
that time made in little cottage shops where skills were
It was thus impossible for
handed down over generations.
Each
any one man to make such a wide range of tools.
actually specialized in an item such as braces and then
traded with other makers to widen his selling range.
(iii)
The use of pattern books was common.
Dealers
chose and ordered directly from these and items would be
included in a range of sizes so that ordering was easier.
These pattern books are of course very rare, and were
made using copper plates for the engravings. As the tool
style stayed the same for periods of up to 100 years, it
is difficult to date some tools and books.
Also, it was
easy to alter the copper plates, and new items could
readily be added to these pattern books.
In addition to
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these pattern books, all manufacturers agreed to make
tools to a given design and then to all sell them at an
agreed price.
As noted before, one manufacturer would
make a particular item and then swap them with other
By as early as 1800 all manufacturers in
manufacturers.
a guild might work co-operatively in this way.
The
Sheffield Illustrated List of 1807 is an example of an
early guild pattern book.
iv)
Many tools were
including:Pincers
Saddlers tools
Shoe pincers
Bed spanners
Screw plates
Can openers
Caulking irons
Timber scribes
Cooking implements
Plane irons

in these

early

pattern

books,

Sugar Tongs
Hammers
Wrenches
Pan handles
Cork screws
Sawsels
Cheesetasters
Nutcrackers
Braces
Sheep markers

The tendency was for the earlier tools to be more
artistically finished. Cleanly this was a matter of time
and cost.
Saw handles are an example of how later
handles
progressively became more basic and purely
functional and were not as aesthetically pleasing as the
earlier ones.
(v)
Braces were discussed at length, with many slides
illustrating the various types and styles. The scotch or
Although the origin
wooden brace dates from mid l800's.
of the name is unknown, an archaic meaning of the word
scotch is 'to incise'.
The construction of wooden
braces, including the ultimatum types, was shown. Some
interesting types illustrated braces.
One especially
interesting item was the 1855 Horton brace which was
made of metal, but was functionally superior due to its
rotating handle.
It seems that Marples had an investment
at that time in the Ultimatum brace, and brought the
Horton's patent.
The Marples from then surpressed it's
manufacture.
tvi)
Planes and steel production were also discussed.
Cutters were originally made from wrought iron rather
than steel and carbon was then impregnated into the
wrought iron.
Benjamin Huntsman later developed better
draught systems and crucibles, thus allowing use of steel
for plane iron.
These changes were reflected in the
typical factory, which had a high chimney in the factory
section and usually the offices at the front.
After e�tensive questions and comments by Ken on tools
brought by members,
Watson Cutter thanked Ken and
presented him with a 91ft on behalf of the club.
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The Craft of the Wheelwright

The Wheelwright's skills were essential over generations,
providing the wheels used in carts, coaches and wagons.
In the life of the village the wheelwright was linked
with the blacksmith who would provide all the iron work
for the cart or carriage During the nineteenth century
the trade of the wheelwright suffered, a s did other
trades, the changes brought about by mechanisation.
By
the end of that century there were machines for each of
the tasks of the wheelwright's work, such as mortising of
the naves, shaping of spokes and cutting the tenons on
spokes.
Perhaps some few village wheelwrights still
persevered with the traditional approach but it was clear
that these artisans could not compete in accuracy or
speed with the machines that by then could drive spokes,
ram and bore hubs, round felloes and indeed bend them to
shape.
The emergence of the motor car and the eventual use of
metal wheels undoubtedly led to the gradual demise of the
wheelwright and his skills.
today the crafter is only
kept alive by enthusiasts and craft artisans.
Whilst this is a general picture of wheelwrighting it is
important
to note that strong regional differences
existed between wheelwrights. Hub styles, vehicle styles
and
even the shaping of spokes were some of the
differences.
The local village wheelwright was very much a provincial
worker.
In England customers would be no more than five
5 miles away and included millers, brewers, the local
grocer and builders.
The needs of these customers
encouraged the differences mentioned above.
'There was nothing for it but practice, and experience of
every difficulty.
Reasoned science for us did not
exist.' Theirs not to reason why!
What we had to do was
live up to the local wisdom of our kind; to follow the
customs,
and work to the measurements, which had been
tested and corrected long before our time in every
village shop all across the country.
A Wheelwright's brain had to fit itself to this by dint
of growing into it, just as his back had to fit into the
suppleness needed on the saw-pit, or his hands into the
movements that would plane a felloe 'true out of wind'!
(The Wheelwright's
University Press)

Shop,

George Sturt,

The

Cambridge

Timber For the Wheelwright
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The hub of the wheel was invariably made of elm, although
poor quality ones were at times made of oak or ash.
Elm
was chosen due to its resistance to splitting, this being
caused by its twisted grain.
This made it particularly
suitable for hubs, as these had to be able to withstand
Elm
heavy hammering when the spokes were driven home.
was, unlike most common timbers, mainly a farm lands tree
with little being grown in plantations.
It was due also
then to this wide distribution throughout Britain that it
was used by wheelwrights.
Ash is a tough and elastic wood but does not stand
exposure to the elements well. Ash was used for felloes,
It was also lighter than
shafts and frames of wagons.
oak.
Spokes were made of oak or hickory. It is noted in 'The
Wheelwright's
Trade'
(John Thompson 1983) that the
Westyres firm in Sydney supplied wheels with naves of
ironbark and felloes of blue gum.

***********'*
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Types of Wheels.-There are several typc.c; of wheels in
use for vehicles of every description, some wheels being made of
wood and others of metal. The various methods of constructing
the latter do not concern the woodworker, as their manufacture
is a branch of engineering; hence, only wooden wheels will be
dealt with in this Section. The type of wheel that is most willcly
used is known as L11c plain E11glisl, pattem, which is suitable for
vehicles ol all classes, from the lightest to the heaviest. The
JVamer wheel, the Star wheel, and lhe Sarven wheel arc modi11ca
tions of the English pattern, and arc used only for vehicles
carrying light loads. What arc termed artillery wheels were
originally used for gun carriages and army transport wagons
only ; these wheels are now used extensively for motor cars
also, as well as for heavy commercial vehicles.

Parts of Wheel.-A plain English-pallcrn wheel is illus
tratccl in Fig. 1, the various parts of whirl1 it is composed being
the hub a, which is also called the sloe!. or nave; Lile spokes b ;
and the felloes c. The hub is made of oak or elm, the spokes of
oak or hickory, and the fclloes of ash. The latter form the rim
o( the wheel and arc bound together by a tired of wrought iron or
steel. An iron hoop e, generally known as a stock hoop, is fHtcd

11

011

the outer end, or ,wse, of lhc hub, a similar hoop being
filled on lhc inner or back encl of tl1c
huh. The spokes arc filled into the
hnh with rcclangular tenons, ancl the
011ter ends arc f1ttccl into llH· fl'lloC's
witlt cylindrical lcn o ns w h ich arc
known ;Ls tangs. The whcclmakcr is
responsible for Lhc construction of tltc
w heel so far as the woodwork is con
cerned, but the tires and stock hoops
arc usually pul on by the blacksmilh.

Preparing the Hub.-/\ pcrspcc
livc view of the hub, as il is received
by lhc wheel.maker, is shown in Fig. 2 (a).
l'IC. I
The gauge lines a, a', and b, b', indicate
the ends of lhe mortises
inlo which the spokes arc
tit ted. There is a hole c,
about l�- inches in diam
eter, through the centre of
the hub ; this hole is sub
sequently rcborccl to suit
the axle bu,h. The front
end d and the back end e
arc turned clown to receive
(11)
the stock ho ops. The
appearance of the huh,
when it has been n1orliscd
lo recci vc tl 1c spokes, is
shown in (Ii), in which it
C
will he seen that lhc spokes
arc not in line with each
other, but arc staggered.
The /rant spohes fit into
the rnorlises 11" ; lhosc
(b)
Fie. �
filled into b", which a.re
nearest lo the l>ody, arc termed Ilic b11c/, s/>olu:s.
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The number of spokes in each wheel varies frolll 10 to l(i,
by even numbers, according to lhe si7-C of lhc wheel : lhe mor
tises arc marked oil in llic
following manner. The c:cn
lres of all ll1c ll\orlisrs arc
lirsl set out 011 lhc front
gauge l i n e, marke d II in
Fig. 2 (a), an<l the sides of
the tenons are marked on
each side of the ccn trc lines.
The hub is next clamped
down, as shown in Fig. 3, on
a plate a having a level sur
face, and lhc mortises then
marked off with a set-square b.
Light stock hoops should now
r-,c. 3
be filled lcrnporarily on the
front and back of the hub, lo prevent the latter from splittin�
while lhc mortises arc being cut. The hole in the centre is
also plugged up at the front end and the centre then marked
011 the plug.
Construction of Wheel Horse.-Thc hub is next damped
down on a wheel horse, such as shown in Fig. L This is a
·
trestle in which the
f
; Ji
distance between the
�
Ii 0 '<..,.J'
- :�-;::.:::;;""
sides a can be ad
justed to suit the
length of the hub Ii.
Tlit� ends c :m� fixed
in lo one of tl 1c sides
and pass thro ugh
mortises in the olhcr
side, where they arc
secured by the bolts d.
r-m 4
The ends of the hub
rcsl i11 hollows cul in the sides as al c. and the hub is hdcl
clown by iron slraps /, which fit over the ll'mporary stod, hoops
1

and arc secured by bolts g. This clev·icc holds tlie huh lirmly
whj\e the mortises arc being cul.
Dished Wheels.-ft is customary to 1'1t Lia: spokes of an
English-pattern wheel in such a way that llwir n11ter rnds incli1w
toward the front of the hub, thus forming what is tcnncd a
dished wheel. The amount of dish, or i11clin:tlio11, usually given
is about ½ inch for the front spokes; the back spokes arc inclined
still more, so as to bring the outer ends of all the spokes in line
with each other. ]n some cases the fronl spokes arc 1'1xcd al
right angles to the centre line of the hub, and only tl,c · hack
spokes arc dished. v\l hichever method is adopted, the mortises
in the hub nrnst be cut so as to give the spokes the required
inclination.
Design of Spokcs.-The hcsl spokes arc made from cleft
wood; that is, they arc split from sclcdcd
straight-grained logs and a1c rouglily cln:sscd
to shape willi an axe:. Saw11 spokes generally
have a certain amount of cross-grain in them.
and pieces are liable to break off when the
spokes arc driven into the l_iub. The spokes
are first squared up and the shoulders and
tenons marked and cul. after which 1hc
spokes arc dressed off to shape, as shown in
Fig. 5, in which (a) is a fronl view and (b) a
side view; the shape of 1l1e spoke in seclion is
shown at a. The ll'non 1, n1ust lit tightly in
the 111urlise from fronl lo back, and Lo ensure
this the tenon is made � inch llillTOwtr al
the
bottom than at the shoulder; the taper
I>
is formed on the back only, at c, the mortise
(a)
(�)
in the hub being made tl1e same si7.e :1s the
FIG. 6
bottom of the tenon. The tcno11 n111sl 111Jl 1"1l
too tightly sidewise, or it will have a tendency lo split illl' IH1h.
C,

8. Wheeler's Jarvis.- -For shapin� spokes of a special dl..'sign,
or for use where machine-made spokes arc 11ol available, a lool
similar to that shown in Fig. G is employed. This tool is used

in the s:une way as a spokeshave, lhe cutler a being fitted as in
a plane and sen1red with a wcclge b. The face c is hollowed out
at dghl angles lo the lt:u1dles, the cutter being f..'1·0111Hl to
the s.une curvature. -To prcvrnl unequal or excessive wear lhe
face is covered with iron or gunmetal. The tool is generally
knDwn in the trade as a
wheeler's jarvis.
Mortising the Hub.
fn 11101lising the hub, as
much wood as possible
Frc. O
sl1uulei be removed by
boring out with a bit lhat is only slightly smaller than lhe
thickness of lhe tenon. The front mortises a, Fig. 7, !ihould be
1>01 eel fi1-..;l, and then those al the back, b; lhe boring brace
should be inclined so lhal the holes run toward each other al
the l>oltom, as shown dotkJ at c. The su1vlus wood is now
cul away with a chi.;<!l, and the mortises pared roughly to size.
Use of Wheel Stick.-"fhe method of obtaining the correct
inclination of the spokes is illustrated in Fig. 8. A wheel stick a
is secured lo lhe face of the hub by means of a coach screw b,
whil'li itself is screwed into a plug in tl1e centre of the hub. A
pin c, of squ,lre steel, pointed al the encl, passL-s lltnrngh a hole
in the wheel slick, al a
height corresponding lo that
- · ... of the shoulder on the outer
end of the spoke. This pin
is adjusted so that its point
will just touch the spoke
when the l:tller h� the cor
rect inclination ; a wooden
wcdg-e d secures the pin in
this position. The front ends
1•10. 7
of the 1110rtis1:� for 1111· front
spokes arc now p,ln•cl down. anti arc llwn tested for accur acy hy
means of a slrai({hted ({c c; this is l1eld lightly against tl1c end of
lhl' 1111,1 Lise by a d1isd or S11111c other sharp tool, as show11 in the
illustr:ltion. When the face of the straightcclge just touches
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the point o( lhe pin, Lhc hub is turned round so :Ls to hri 11 g
another front mortise on lop. and Lhis is Lrealcd in I l i t' <;;u 11e
manner, the wheel stick being again brought inlo a vertical
positio11 for tl1c purpose. After the f rnnl
1
mortises have been clcall willi, the back
•,!.. __c
n 1orliscs arc p:trecl i 1 1 the s:u ne way, ll i e
s:unc slrai i;htc:dgt: i>ci11i; again llS('d ;
but in this case there will be more in
clination, as shown by the dolled 011!
line /. The end of lhc str:tightcdgc
that is pul i11tu ll1c mortise is tapered,
b
as shown.
(I

Paring Mortises to Template.
\.Vhen the front cncls of all the 111url iscs
have been pared down, a thin wooclcn
Lcmpl:ttc is matlc fron1 Lhc Lenon of Lhc
spokes; Lit is template should be .' ir inch
narrower lha11 !he leno11. The hack
ends of all the mortises arc l11c11 parcll
l',c. 8
down until this lc111plale just f1ls in.
The next opcr:tlion consists in p:tring down Lile sides of the f rnnl
mortises and driving in the (ronl spokes, lhe back spokes u l 'ing
lhcn fitted in lhe same manner. If Lile mortises have been
pared out correctly, the face of each spoke will Louch the point
o( lhe pin c, Fig. 8. The latter can now
be driven a lilllc farther through, so lhat
il will acl as a scriber ancl mark llte
position of lhc shoulclcr on e:tch spoke.
Marking Off the Shoulders.-The
shoulders al lhc ouler ends of the spok 2s
''
''
arc marked orf at right angles lo the
:' ';
face o( the wheel slick, and for lhis
1 �..... - .. � ........ ___ ) ....... , ' ..
pu111ose a special wo o de n tcmplal,c,
similar to that shown in Fig. 9, is re
Fie. 0
quired. The faces a and b arc al
right angles lo c, and a recess, or groove, d is gouged oul of
one side to fit over the spoke. The template is held with lhc
1

o

:. 1

I

I

1::.,
f;Lce c againsl lhe wheel stick and wilh the groove d against one
side of lhe spoke, lhe face a being level with the shoulder mark
pre,·iously made on lhe fron l of lhe
spoke by lhe pin in lhe wheel slick.
The slluukh:r is scribed 011 one side
uf the spoke frum fronl Lu bad,;
the lcmpl:Lle is then turned over
with l11e face b upperrnosl, so that
lhc shoulder can be scribed on lhe
a
ollter side of lhe spoke.
Marking Off the Tangs.-The
method of marking off lhc lungs is
illuslr,Lled in Fig. LO, which shows a
spoke a driven into the hub b.
First, tile appro:d111ale position of
tlH� Lani-( i:-i 111ark1:d 011 the shoulder
Fu;. 111
li 1H : r ; l 111·11 ll pit·t:c of board d of
.
l11e n·q1iired widtl 1 and having par:.i.llcl edges, is held ;Lgainst tile
face of the stick c, while a line is scribed at/
from the shoulder line lo the lop of the spoke.
AnulhL·r line ,;, rcpn•st·nting tl,c l>ack of tl,e
tang, is scribed in tl,c same 111,u111cr; when
all the spokes have been thus marked, the
,,,J
-''···--"- work uf eutling and rounding lltc tangs can
be prqcee<led with.

U-r_y-._,_

"":' '\

Cutting the Tangs.-The whc-cl stick
can now L,e rc111oved, and the spokes cul tu
ll1e required length with a tenon saw; the
ends of the lan�s arc then n,arked on each
,1 - � 1---·"-i't spoke with a pair of comp,LSses, as illustrated
in Fig. 11 (a), which shows the end of the
spoke with lhe outline of lhe Ian� a 111arked
0 11 it. The centre of the tang is not rni11cick11t
will, llte centre of the spoke, lhe fronl uf the
(/;)
lang 11su,dly bein g from : lo � inch from the
F1< .. JI
front of tl1e spoke, according lo the size of
the wheel. The wood round the tang is removed by sawing
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clown as far as lhc shoulders, as shown by l11c saw culs Ii, c in
view (b) ; lhc shoulclcrs c tl arc also cul throu,_;I, hy 111,tking the
saw cuts here shown.

4 th

SYDNEY'S

TOOL §AIL1E
ANID) SWAP
QUALITY AND ANTIQUE WOODWOP-KING TOOLS
T
FOR TIIE COLLECTOR AND CfiAF Sr-tAN

BURWOOD GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL GYM

QUEEN STREET, CROYDON
SUNDAY,
CNFORMATION

27 th

M.A.Y

for dct..:1ils .about selling spacc.s plc.asc ring Henry

ENTRY $2

DOORS OPEN 9 A.M

Australian woodworkers have always used planes and other
tools from overseas, especially from England and America.
The English planes were made of both wood and metal
whilst the American ones were almost always metal.
Stanley planes made up the bulk of the America planes,
although other brands such as sargent were imported in
quantity.
It
even appears likely that completely
unmarked planes were unpacked and then stamped by local
It 1s certainly true that no
dealers before resale.
significant manufacturing of local planes occurred.
Our
G �L
guess at this stage is that some firms, probably
motiLly with restricted local markets, made local copies
of some basic planes in the period after the second World
War.
rhis appears to certainly be true of Carter and
However, there may be other unknown
Pope-Falcon planes.
earlier manufacturers although 1t seems not unlikely that
any planes of s1gn1ficant quality have been made ,n
Australia.
The following brands of Australian-made planes are known
to l!Xist:( l )
( 1

i)

( lil )
( j V)
( V)

Goodwood
Carter
MEM Tools Sydney
Pope-Falcon
Woodstock

Turner
(viJ
(vii) Davleco
(viii) McLaren Melb.

-

-

-

sma 11 metal block plane
metal smoother no.4
metal coachmakers rabbet
metal duplex rabbet
metal plough dnd rabbet
metal no.4
metal no.4, 4 1/2 to 7
small metal block plane
metal routers
metal no.4, 4 1/2
metal duplex rabbet
wood/metal smoother

Carter Tools operated from 1947 to 1959 at Parramatta in
Sydney.
Pope-Falcon
Australia.

planes

were

made near

Adelaide

in

South

Woodstock tools were made at Coburg, Melbourne.
No other details are known about Australian manufacturers
and any further available information and dates wi 11 be
graL�fully received.

Interesting Finds - Part 2

1 '.)

A tale for discouraged and unsuccessful collectors who
should appreciate Karel Capek's 'Tales From Two Pockets'
(George Allen and Unwin, 1967)
After my unsuccessful attempt to buy the rare 17th
I left the shop with that fat surly dog
century carpet,
Amina, the shop owner's pet, sitting on top if it.
I had to visit London a little later and went to see a
well-known
expert on carpets 'What would a
white
Anatolian carpet with Chintamins and birds, more than
thirty
square
yards in area be worth?' I
asked
breathlessly.
My expert snapped 'Nothing, because tl1ere
'HO\-; do
is no such carpet that size' .
'81.Jt what if ... '
I know - it would be unique', he snapped again.
Well, after that you can imagine just how desperately I
wanted that carpet!
It was magnificent and obviously
there was none other like it.
But I couldn't show the
dealer I was keen on it.
And I still had the problem
that the confounded woman who owned the carpet was always
out of town gadding about.
So about every fortnight I
called in at the dealers, scratched the awful Amina and
checked whether the carpet was still there.
I kept this
up
for two years until one day the dealer
sa1d
unexpectedly that the owner of the carpet Mrs Zanelli had
been but didn't want to sell the carpet.
So of course I went off to find the owner w�o turned out
to be an ugly old frump with purple hair, a wig, and a
queer twitch.
In my calmest and most logical manner, I
explained that I would like to buy her white carpet which
just happened to suit my needs.
'It's an heirloom my
'How dare you?' she screeched.
Get out, get out of my house or I' 11
grandfather left.
eall the police' .
So near
I just about cried with rage and frustration.
and yet so far! What could I do next? Well. I just kept
going to the dealers - at least for another year, by
which time Amina had simply become fatter and balder.
Then I sent a solicitor friend to her to make her an
offer she couldn't refuse.
Three hours later having
suffered a complete family history he staggered out
without the carpet.
'You're never going to get that
carpet', he gasped.
Well, being a collector I knew better than to give up.
So I made up my mind that I'd simply steal the carpet.
I
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carefully planned it.
There was a cellar to hide in
b1:::ru1 -..!11and and an escape route over the shed through the
I practised cutting
hotel yard next door, afterwards.
windows wiLh a glasscutter so I could make my entry.
The night I did the job was raining.
I stood miserably
and conspicuously in the rain and was clearly spotted by
Instead of waiting till
a girl from the pub next door.
midnight as planned I became so nervous that at eleven
All I had to do was get
o'clock I decided Lo move.
through the shop window and that magnificent carpet would
certainly be mine.
I too� my glasscutler and with a fearful scraping began
Lo cul Lhe glass.
From inside there was the immediate
muffled response of a bark from Amina. Somehow I managed
to cut the glass and open the window.
Once inside I
tried to calm Amina by scratching her fat back.
It
worked beautifully but as soon as I tried to get her
capctcious body off that magnificent carpet she set up not
just a bark but a massive howl.
I calmed her quickly by
more tickling but the result was the same. I resolved to
kill Amina, but even though I had a knife and a belt I
couldn't.
I retreated as planned.
A few days later when I called as casually as possible at
Lhe dealers, there were grates on the windows and Amina
lay like a fat slug on that wonderful carpet.
Well,
Lhat's the whole story.
That unique white carpet
which I think is one of the rarest specimens of textile
making 1n the world is still there.
Rolled up and dusty
the fat, loathsome and scabby Amina still guards it.
PerhJps I'll have another try: but first I'll have to
file that grating.
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Steam bending equipment.
Tait Restorations, PO Box 274, Castlemaine Vic. 3450
Contact Alex Tait (054) 72 3569

SANDHURST TRUSTEES LTD
MEDIA RELEASE

HISTORIC TOOLS ON
DISPLAY AT TRUSTEES
A collection of historic hand tools is on
Sandhurst Trustees Ltd in View Street, Bendigo.

display

at

The tools were owned by the Sweeney family of Bendigo and
were used 90 years ago to construct the front counter for
Sandhurst Trustees.
The collection of 55 hand tools have
Julian Rose of Melbourne, a member
Preservation Association of Victoria.

been restored by Mr
of
the Hand Tool

The tools were recently presented tto Mr Rose by M.r and Mrs
Gordon Teasdale of Melbourne. Mrs Betty Teasdale is a
daughter of Mr Alfred Sweeney, the son of the founder of G J
�weeney and Sons Pty Ltd whose saw mill and factory orcP
stood in Garsed Street. The Sweeney company closed in 1930.
The large counter constructed
centrepiece within the wood
Sandhurst Trustees.

by Sweeneys is an imposing
pannelled
front office at

All the tools on display can still
their
interesting
with
contrast
counterparts.

be used and present an
power
tool
modern

The collection includes timber plane::;, steel spoke shaves of
various sizes, long and short-hdndled chisels, dies for
cutting wooden threads, gouges and marking gauges. Some are
more than 100 years old.
The public is welcome to visit the display at LB View Street,
Bendiqo.
February 15 1990

Restorers of Horse Drawn Vehicles.
P.O. BOX 274, CASTLEMAINE, Vic. 3450.
We are a small business offering the services of the traditional carriage
builder, which incorporates coachbuilding, upholstery, wheelwrighting,
painting, lining and signwriting.
We can suppply rubber and iron tyres, mudguards, hickory shafts and
other parts.
Apart from restoration we manufacture vehicles for the serious
compeditive or pleasure driver. Using modern materials combined with
traditional workmanship we guarantee satisfaction and value.
Our workshop is located 5 Km. from Castlemaine on the Pyrenees
Highway.
You are welcome to visit between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. 12 noon Saturday.
For further information phone
Alex or Neil Tait on (054) 72 3569.
MALOON
1 Km From Maldon
Turnoff.
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